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B O O K  A N N O U N C E M E N T

A Clash of Wills Drives This Delightful
Romantic Historical Novel

• “What a wonderful and imaginative writer Jennings is.”—RT Book Reviews

•  Follows the adventures of two women who join the unforgettable land rush 
in 1880s Oklahoma

• Fans of Dee Gist, Mary Connealy, and Karen Witemeyer will love Jennings

Caroline Adams returns to Indian Territory after tiring of confi ning society life. She 
wants adventure, and when she and her friend Amber come across swaggering outlaw 
Frisco Smith, they fi nd his dreams for the new territory are very persuasive. With the 
much-anticipated land run pending, they may just join the rush.

Growing up parentless, all Frisco Smith wanted was a place to call his own. It’s no 
wonder that he fought to open the Unassigned Lands. After years of sneaking across the 
border, he’s even managed to put in a dugout house on a hidden piece of property he’s 
poised to claim.

When the gun sounds, everyone’s best plans are thrown out the window in the chaos of 
the run. Caroline and Frisco soon find themselves battling over a claim—and both dig 
in their heels. Settling the rightful ownership will bring these two closer than they ever 
expected and change their ideas of what a true home looks like.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Regina Jennings is a graduate of Oklahoma Baptist University with a degree in 
English and a history minor. She is the author of numerous novels and novellas, 
including Holding the Fort, For the Record, A Most Inconvenient Marriage, Sixty 
Acres and a Bride, and Caught in the Middle. She has won a National Readers’ 
Choice Award and been a finalist for the Oklahoma Book of the Year. She now 
lives outside Oklahoma City with her husband and four children and can be found 
online at reginajennings.com.
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